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COLLEGE * EDUCATION ;

Its îurposes and Results.

Address Delivered by A. 8. White. M. P. P., 
at the Mount Allison Exercises.

f$he |M| $«n. Bat examine more closely and we find that a 
the theories of evolution very nearly affeot 
the principle, of government. The proposi
tion on which we have long been taught 
that all good government resta is, that all 
men are born free and equal and with certain 
natural unalienable and imprescriptible 
rlgb'e. That the state is but a huge part
nership cf citizens; or, in the words of 
Rousseau, “A form of association whieh de
fends and protects with the whole power of 
the state the persons and goods of each 
partner, and by virtue of which, while 
uniting himself with others, he nevertheless 
obeys only himself and remains as free as 
before.”

Darwinism on the other hand rests on the 
doctrine that individuals—men as well as 
animals of lower grade—are not born tiquai. 
That among individuals of the same class 
inequalities|al ways exist. That the strong in 
the stmggle.for existence are ever crowding 
out and supplanting the weak, end that 
thanks to this unequal strogje only the 
mere favored individuals are able to perpe
tuate themselves, while the weaker are 
elmioated. That by this “tmvival of the 
fittest,” as the phase is, man has slowly risen 
grade by grade through the ages from, to 
nee Darwin’s own words, “a hairy quad
ruped furnished with a tail and pointed 
ears, probably arboreal In its habita and an 
inhabitant of the old world” to his present 
advance condition.

If this theory of development be a true 
one, what becomes of the doctrine of 
Rousseau and of the natural unalienable and 
imprescriptible rights of each Individual.
To quote the language of a writer in the 
Fortnightly Review, “How is it possible to 
predicate suob rights of an animal whose at
tributes are constantly varying, whose ori
ginal Is not Jean Jacques’s perfect man in a 
state of nature, but not to go further back, 
a troglodyte with half a brain, with the ap
petite and habits of a wild beast with no 
conception cf justice and with only half 
articulate cries for language.

If Darwin be right, then it follows that 
the state is not a conventional arrangement 
arrived at by sovereign individuals, but an 
organic growth, the component parts of 
which vary Indlfinltely in value, * » * 
That inequality among men, having for its 
perennial source the difference in their intel
lectual constitution and psychic energies, 
lies at the very root of civilization, that 
liberty la not absolute but proportional. The 
statesman, therefore, whose mind it not 
broadened by knowledge outside of the 
special departments of political economy 
and constitutional law, can never shape with 
the highest intelligence the destinies of a 
people or frame a scheme of government 
based on the broad and enduring foundation 
of truth. •

Since then all truth is thus independent, 
the college as the preparation for ihe busi
ness of life should give a wide and general 
training—special courses of study confined 
to the limits of that particular field selected 
by the student for his life work—be lt medi
cine, law, mechanics, mercantile or other pur
suit should not supplant the liberal onrrion- 
lnm which aims to provide a general train
ing in all fundamental knowledge.

In estimating the benefits of a broad and 
general course of study we should cot over
look the advantage of snob a. training in de
veloping the mental power. The minds of 
men differ even more than do their bodies.
In one memory predominates, in another the 
perceptive faculties; in a third the reasoning 
power, in others the ability to anallze or to 
classify acd generalize. As in a gymnasium 
the athlete seeks to strengthen those mus
cles whioh are weakest and to acquire a 
physics! development in which each sinew 
shall have its full proportion of powert So 
in the training of the mind that system is 
best which aims to develope all the intellec
tual faculties in just proportion. If,- as Is 
often advocated, lt were allowed to the stu
dent to limit his work to special branches of 
study and to those subjects only whioh he 
finds most easy of masteriog, then would he 
fail in acquiring that well-balanced and

PROPORTIONED DEVELOPMENT
which characterizes and is essential to the 
strongest intellectual power. On this 
ground, therefore, the broad and general 
convention of our college is founded, wisely 
and well. But while special and re
stricted courses of study should not be 
alio wed to usurp the place In our colleges 
of a liberal and broad curriculum, is often 
happens that each studies can • with 
most advaotsge be pursued in schools 
connected with or forming parts ot a college 
having th'e usual extended course in arts and 
sciences. The argument is not against such 
special schools as accessory or supplemental 
to the ordinary college work, but against 
their aupplantiog or limiting it in any way. 
Moreover, we cannot shut our eyes to the 
fact that there are many young men so cir
cumstanced that they are unable to attain 
or enjoy the advantages of a full collegiate 
course, yet to whom the training of a special 
school in order to qualify them for the par
ticular work by whioh they are to earn a 
livelihood la necessary. To such young men 
the advantage of a close and intimate con
nection with the special or technical school 
at which they may be students, and a col
lege with the usual liberal curriculum in arts 
and sciences, la obvious. To the special 
work for which they seek to qualify' them
selves, many studies pursued at college are 
eeseotial, others not essential, but useful and 
bénéficiai could they be pursued so far as 
the student found time and opportunity. 
An illustration of these advantages is found, 
at Harvard College, where both schools of 
lew and medicine exist as adjuncts of the 
college. All the students at tnese schools 
are at liberty to attend any of the lectures 
cf the regular collegiate course, and have 
free aocesa to the general library, which is 
common to ell classes of students.

It has been announced that the Dominion 
government have under consideration a 
plan—which I trust may soon be developed 
practically—to found a school of agriculture 
for these maritime provinces. That such a 
school, properly equipped and conducted, 
would prove a great benefit to agriculture 
there can be little doubt. Not the least of 
its advantages would lie in the increased at
tention it world attract to farming as 
science, as a work requiring intelligence 
training and skill for its proper accomplish
ment. The too popular error that hard 
work and muscle without more can make a 
successful farmer cannot be too soon ex
ploded. It is only when young men eome to 
understand that farming, to be a success, re
quires ability,a trained judgment,intelligence 
and a knowledge of the best methods noth
ing short of those whioh alone command sno- 
cess in other walks of life—that they will 
cease to avoid it as woik giving no scope to 
their Intellectuel powers. This is not mere 
sentiment, for the popular idea than farming 
can never be more than bodily drudgery— 
mere horse work—has had much to do with 
filling the ranks of the learned professions, 
as they are called, with men who it they do 
not utterly fail at best eke ont a prêterions 
existence and are an unprofitable 
burden net only to society (as non-producers 
but to themselves. My purpose, however, 
is not to speak of the benefit derivable from 
a school of agriculture, but of the advantage 
of having such a school located here In eon 
neotlon with the college. Centrally situ
ated, as this institution Is near the line be
tween New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
easy of access from the adjacent province of 
Prinoe Edward Island, surrounded by 
splendid agricultural country, no place 
unless, Indeed, it be my native county of 
Kings, can be found better suited for such

school as that proposed. Add] to all this 
the advantage to the school and to onr 
college of having them both connected, and 
the scheme is one which should command 
the zealous aid of every alumnus and 
alumna and well wither of this institution. 
Under the union with our college of a

are the methods and purposes with whioh that 
y is pursued.

Above all things, It should be kept promi
nently before the student that the mere acqui
sition of knowledge le a email part of his work. 
That no fact or series of facts are in them
selves,aave as they reveal some underlying prin
ciple or law whereof they are the indication. 

school of agriculture, To know that an apple falls to the ground
anoh as Is proposed, many chairs, those of *n|? reej* I® uotb*D8- To learn
mathematics, n.tnrsl science and chemistry, £*“*“*£• ’»w‘ 
for Instance, could be common to both, and kno"led«e of wonderfql Import and
their work be done with Increased strength To know that the Koman (mp!re crew, 
and efficiency. The studies of our regular flourished and decayed is alone little, but from 
arts course would then be available to all itu- its history to trace and discover those laws 
dents of the school of agriculture so far as which regulate national development and 
they could find opportunity for their par- which heeded will ensure growth and établi- 
ante. As it needs no reflection to see the by to government, is to gain knowledge vast 
the vast advantages of each a union, I importance.
trnet that earnest’ efforts will be put forth «demainobject of education is

“ÆiT&T.ïïSd7/„ir;-„. іїї"г,2аьt

«atfnnin rhia^.^nflndiwf im'tîfn'tinnïwhe,e i{ woald be almost as easily accessible, 
cation in this and kindred institutions is of un- and wcuI1 |n^eed have the advantage of being 
doubted value to the state, then government « more endnrimr K 45
should aid our college with the substantial euo- Toat eyetem? therefore, must utterly fail 
iff* which does not ’teach the student to value no

fact save as the Indication or result -f some 
Ofit u.general underlying principle— whieh does not penty of the people, much more is it its only lead Ьіш t0 investigate the causes

g л&Ч ї’і ййMuch has been accopllshed, it is true, in this* ÎLnthîZZnH її ' t li“ ZL 
direction by the system of free schools now ЯГІЯЙЇ5
etv>üab vbed; bat much more yet remains to be finiehflr fo Cnd W ЄГЄ0 aut^or an(*
onreou^es 8rTheDfld0fewên,to1 Z1™™ For remoter that the more we understand 
sphrnhi mn«t ever nrnt«8Lv hl?f of God’d workings in the universe, of the pur-

where alone can be best trained and qualified SSgfcJZ.°f 
those teachers to whose ability and Acquire- h“^s6lf d h approach to God
menta the common schools must ever owe the uhe ’mole we 00m9 ta recognize and know 
highest success. the plan f'-iaplayed in the scheme of creation
.. Moreover, a government alwav s conforms and its it. finite wisdom, the more we shall com- 
ltstlf to the character of its sufcjecis. _ Despot- prehead as much of God as the finite can un- 
ism is the government of ignorance which,with dergtand at
the diffusion cf intelligence causes milder end j $t with „'/'reverence and Godly fear, 
better rule. In despotic and eemi-barbaiocs 1hat if we could but come to know all things 
Russia schools of higher learning ate t-day as God knew them-if the finite could 
controlled acd repressed with an iron bond. prehend infinity then should we like him. 
Uader our freer and more enlightened govern- But to vast, So infinite, are God’s works and 
ment they are tolerated and, perhaps,^even t hie ways, so past finding out that we can never 
a measure approved. Under a still wiser and hope to do more than "see but dimly through 

advsneed ruls they will be encouraged, these earthly vapors,” and cstch here and there 
aided and acknowledged as oneef the greatest a ray fr0„ Hlm who is the (tffolgent) 
sources of good to the state. source of all light and knowledge. ' * 'Whether this fair Canada of cuts be govern- e°Th.t hZ alwa^m^ To me a 
ed well or ill ш no small measure depends on 
the training given to her sons in this and kind
red і nit tutions. Let ns therefore hope that 
the day is not far distant when our govern
ment will recognize and fulfil iti duty to omr 
colleges.

Let there be no such fear, as prevails in 
Russia, that higher education may result dis- 
advantageously to the state; or, that colleges 
can become hot-beds of mere political partisan
ship.

There is

tional control there can, it seems to me, be 
but one voice m to the wisdom diepl.yedby 
the founder and governors of this college in 
ordaining that the training here given in arts 
and sciences shall be in no degree sectarian in 
itstoharacter.

As that training ebcnU be non-sectarian and 
non-partizan, so should it be above all preju
dice and bigotry.

Honest study is ever judicial in is character, 
seeking the troth only, and putting away an 
of dangerous influence, all preconceived bias 
and assumption. To such study the world 
owes the destruction of prejudices and fa st) 
doctrines, which for centuries held piece in.a* 
the guise and seeming strength of truth.

Do not thou hesitate to ask of the rocks how 
old the world actually is through any fear that 
the answer may show the Bible to have been 
misconstrued in fixing that age at six thousand 
years. >*

When Galileo pre claimed this earth to be 
a sphere he was persecuted as one teaching 
heresy that would, if unchecked, undermine 
the church and destroy Christianity.

Bat Christianity it inds today stronger than 
ever it did. For while in the light and inves
tigation and discovery pnjadices and errors 
sicken and die, troth from that light always 
draws new life and vigor.

Washing m Irving has well said : "Know- 
ledge is power, and truth is knowledge. Who
ever, therefore, knowingly propagates a 
prejudice варі the foundation of his country’s 
strength.”

He who destroys prejudice acd exposes error 
is a benefactor to his country and to mankind.

To discover a single truth, to dispel a single 
error, isto do work that will outlive the ages.

Let that work be ours. As wo are hunters 
of days gone by, so

itnd
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open house at dobchbstbh.

There Is reason to believe that some acci
dent has "befallen the mails or telegraph 
wires between Westmorland and St. John. 
Ox, perhaps, the county council haa had 
Dorchester jail repaired. For these reasons 
or some others no escape from Doroheeter 
jail has been reported for several days. It 
may be that no prisoners remain on the 
premises, in which case escapes cannot be 
expected unless some festive youth should 
steal in for the sake of walking ent again. 
Recently a certain Glllia was placed in this 
ail. He remained there until he felt the 

need of a change, when he strolled ont, in
viting another inmate to accompany him. 
It does not appear that any attempt was 
made at recapture. In course of time 
Gillie shot at and wonnded.a constable who 
was engaged in "the discharge of bis duty. 
Part of the charge entered the body of an
other man, who was dangerously hurt. 
Gillie was accordingly arrested and, having 
been committed for trial, wae committed to 
jail. As the time for the Bitting of the 
court approached, Gillls became apprehen
sive of danger, and eo one day he went 
away again, taking with him a comrade as 
before.

Is is said that no blame attaches to 
the jailor, who ie rather anxioue that the 
people whom he locks up at night should be 
triers In the morning, but the jailor does not 
think that he can afford to furnish locks and 
i-tlier fastenings at his own expense, and the 
ounnty council apparently labors under the 
impression that a jsil should be constructed 
ou the general plan of the old fashioned 
saw- mill. The Westmorland doctrine is 
nut unlike that of good Squire Dogberry," 
who charged the watch to “comprehend 
ail vsgrom men” and to bid any 
man stand In the prince’s name, 
to whom the watch, anticipating a subject 
like Gillie, replied: “How if he will not 
stand?” “Why,then,” responded the officer, 
take no note of him, but let him go, and 
presently call the watch together and thank 
God you are rid of the knave.” The West
morland council have not performed this 
ample religions duty, having perhaps post
poned it to the next meeting, bat they agree 
with the Messina justice, “that the most 
loanable way if yon take a thief, is to let 
him show himself what he is and to steal out 
if your company.”
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There is a great troth voiced In the oft 
quoted words of the laureate : “Through the 
ages an Increasing purpose rune, and the 
thoughts of men are widening with the pro- 
oaaa of the sons."

Oar lives, and the lives of all who have 
gone before us, are in truth but part of our 
great plan slowly yet surely working out 
around us its development. Of that plan ao 
universal and Infinite» that in iti complete* 
ness it is beyond the grasp of finite mind, 
we have yet here and there in the unfolding 
of the centuries caught glimpses. The in
sight thus attained lies at the foundation of 
the knowledge of today.

Between the untutored savage In hie hut 
of mud and the cultured audience gathered 
In these oissslo hi lie there is indeed a wide 
Interval,but it is accurately measured by the 
extent of what we have learned of those 
laws whioh govern the universe of matter, of 
morals, and of mind. For the savage >11 
their laws exist as potently as for us. In 
the realm of neither the forcée of nature, 
a team and electricity, for instance, are as 
ready to do his bidding as ours. The same 
moral code we obey would, if understood and 
heeded, bestow on him all its blessings. In 
the realm of mind the same glorious sunlight 
Is for him as for us.

It is just exactly by what we have gained 
in knowledge of the laws which govern 
the physical, moral and mental world that 
wo today occupy a position in advance of 
that cf our savage ancestors.

By a law of man’s being he has ever been 
a seeker after truth, and like Ulysses,yearn
ing in desire te follow knowledge like a sink
ing star beyond the utmost bound of human 
thought. Athirst for knowledge he has been 
ever searching out, inquiring into and dis
covering. It was this thirst for knowledge 
that as we are taught led the first man and 
woman to eat of the fruit of the forbidden 
tree because it was "a tree to be desired to 
make one wise.” The whole history of onr 
race has been one of constant search for 
truth and progress in its attainment.

Yet, apart from revelation the knowledge 
that exists today has coma to ns as the re
sult at best of but
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WE OWE A DUTY
to the future !—

“We ire living, we are dwelling 
la a grind and awful time;
In an age on ayes tilling.
To be living is sublime "

To you who are here fitting yourselves fer 
the work before you, I would earnestly say 
this : Seek to know and fill the purpose cf 
your life. Remember there are but two books 
through which comes to us all knowledge. 
One, the Bible, with its written revelations; 
the other, the great volume of the universe, 
written of God, with its wealth of knowledge, 
which the patient research and investigation of 
ages can never exhaust : both bocks speaking 
to us of the Omnipotent—of His plan in crea
tion, of tha purpose of our lives, of the charac
ter of the soul and its capabilities of endless 
elevation and expansion.

To these books >11 others are mott explana
tory foot notes.

Of the whole purpose of our lives we do not 
know—perhaps in life never can know; bat by 
the patient search and study of these tfeo books, 
which are to ua the source of all knowledge, 
we have learned much; we can learn more. A., 
generation succeeds generation, man’s know
ledge will widen. We, today, are in the dawn
ing, bat the light of noontide cometh.

As the ean does not rise upon the world, but 
the world turns towards the snn, so men are 
ever moving towards the light. Aid that pro
gress and go with it Be earnest. Do not 
falter at difficulties, nor leave to others the 
work that you should do. It may not seem to 
yon much, but let it have all your powers. 

“The busy world shoves angrily aside 
The man who etaods with arms aklmbe set,
Until occasion tells him what to do;
And he who wants te have his work mirked oui, 
Shall die and leave his errand unfollltod "

There is a great work waiting for yon te do. 
Let it be yours to do it.

The age wants men—wants heroes who ehsll 
dare-

corn-

HIGH AND BEAUTIFUL

conception of onr hereafter, whioh pictures the 
son), freed from the trammels of this earthly 
coil which clogs us in the pursuit ol truth with 
so much that is painful and slow, soaring 
above the dim twilight of what we can know 
on earth into the inti noon day of the know
ledge of God’s wisdom and love; when, without 
weariness, without pain or limit, with ever 
more delight, it can through eternity revel in 
acquiring continually new knowledge of the 
wonderful works of God, infinite and exhaust- 
less as they are; and ever learning ba ever 
more and more filled with wonder and adora
tion and praise of Him who is the author and 
upholder of all.

There are those who tell us that the pursuit 
of knowledge should be ret t rioted; that the 
investigations of science are dangerous; that 
tc’ence and infidelity are akin; that there is 
a conflict between science and religion.

I hate that phrate the conflict of science and 
religion-for « embodies a lie. There is no 
conflict between the troths of science and 
those of religioii and there can be попа Such 
is the harmony pervading all God’s works that 
there is no one thing true which can conflict 
with any other truth. There may be a con
flict between thé discovered truths of science 
and the dogma of some church, but when so the 
dogma Is false and should be so branded.

So far from science being at war with true 
religion, it is its strorgect alley. So the ad
vancement of learning the Christian religion is 
indebted for many of the strongest proof of its 
lennlnenees and authenticity. There is doubt- 
ess much of the system of morality taught by 

Christif-wbioh men in the slow process of the 
centuries would have gained for themselves. 
But the fact that the unlettered Carpenter of 
Nazareth, over eighteen hundred years ago, 
taught a system of morale which at a bound 
reached and surpassed what we have come to 
know nil the alow learning of centuries coni і 
not have attained, stamps him with a seal cf 
divinity far more convincing than any other 
mirace he ever wrought. I say other miracle, 
for Christ’s teaching was the greatest miracle 
of them all.

Does not the bible teaching of God’s omnici- 
eoce, so all seeing that not even a sparrow falls 
to the ground without bis notice, seem any the 
less credence worthy because science in its use 
of. the microscope shows to us that in tha 
minutest forms of organism there is displayed 
an all pervading order and detign.

By the aid of science we hove come to know 
that could we travel with the speed of light for 
a million years and reach the farthest star 
visible to the eye, we would then stand but on 
the very tbreehold of the universe. Can this 
wonderful knowledge in any man lessen onr 
adoration as compared with that of the psalmist 
when of ol і standing by night under the star 
jewelled, firmamett be exclaimed, “When I 
consider the heavens the woik of thy fingers, 
the moo* and the stars which thou hast or
dained, •€> Lord, onr Lord, bow excellent is thy 
пари fntilrthé'eiartfc, who hast set thy glory 
abeee tie-heaven a”

How mush .more to ns with our wider 
knowledge than to him should “the heavens 
declare the glory toil God and the firmament
8ІіГ?1тр uSl^ty.Whathe saw and knew of 
the ' wonder АіЙ magnitude cf the works of 
Gndp fonpd bib faith strengthened and an in
spiration to praise and adoration, how then can 
it be said that we by the greatar knowledge of 
God’s handiwork which science reveals will be 
led ittn Г '

SLOW GROWTH,
each century receiving of its predecessor and 
transmitting with increase more or less to 
its successor; till today, as has been said, 
“We stand heirs of all the ages—foremast 
in the fyles of time.”

Of the knowledge thus transmitted to ns, 
we are trustees, It is 
and enjoy, bat to add to what we can. and 
give rich Increase to posterity. Every 
man who would rightly do his work in life 
ahouid thoroughly understand this duty and 
labor for its fulfilment.

The man whose aspirations are not above 
the low ambition of being some dsy 
ssy to himself, “Soul, thou hsst much goods 
laid np for many days—take thine ease.” 
No mstter how hard he may (toll?) in the 
pursuit of his selfish purposes, is after all 
but a loafer on society. Nay, more; he la 
a parasite and battens on the wealth of 
knowledge whioh other men have toiled and 
striven for and achieved in the Interests of 
all mankind.

If there is one to whom I speak tonight 
who has bestowed his time and energies in 
gathering to himself of the garnered trea
sure* of discovered truths with no higher aim 
than to nee them eolely to hie own advant
age—who has asked of knowledge no more 
than that she give of what may serve his 
personal profit who haa not learned to love 
and follow wisdom fer her own sake and that 
"of his fellows—then Is he unworthy of these 
halls—an ignoble son of a noble mother. In 
him can wisdom never be “justified of her 
children. ”

If yoe would have your life a noble one: 
if yon would even have it a just and honest 
one: strive to give back something for what 
you have reoeived. Lst the talents entrust
ed to you be returned with increase. Let 
your aim be akin to that of Burns, when he 
sang:—

• Even then a wish I mind its power—
A wish that to my latest hour 

Will strongly brave my b-east;
That I for dear Autd Scotia's sake 
Some useful plan or book might make,

Or sing a song at least.
Then will you be a noble eon of your alma 

mater and bear her benediction ami the bles
sings of all men.

In speaking thus I do not overlook, nor do 
I seek to disparage the benefits of a college 
education la fitting a young man to advance 
hie own interests in Ilfs. I reoogoizi the 
fact that the training and Instruction to be 
gained ia these tails is adapted, and wisely 
adapted to qualify the student for his per
sonal advancement. I know there la no work 
he cannot do the better—no success he can
not the more easily aohleve through the 
preparation he receives In college. 1 appre
ciate all this, but when we place the advant
age of a college training on no higher ground 
than the aid it will bring to the pursuit cf 
mere selfish purposes we rest it on a low and 
ignoble basis.

Yet it is often urged that the onrrionU of 
onr colleges should be framed even more 
than they now are eo as to qualify the stud- 
ent with a special and restricted training, 
narrowed in tte limits and Its teaching to 
those things that directly bear on the chosen 
calling whioh he has selected as a means of 
livelihood. That, in brief, specialties should 
be more taught in onr colleges than they now 
are. I think this la error.

The aim of the Instruction given in a col
legiate course should be to place the student 
in possession of those greet truths which lie 
at the One of all acquired knowledge; to lift 
and place him at a vantage point whence, 
looking back, he can survey all the field of 
knowledge now traversed, and disoern just 
where the line runs between the known and 
the unknown < where the clearings are and 
where the unbroken interminable forest. 
The survey must indeed be bat » general and 
at beat a superficial one, but

nothing so non-partisan—even si 
cosmopolitan—as knowledge. The astronomer 
knows no nationality in the stare. The mathe
matician finds the law of projeotil» uneffacted 
by the rise or fall of governments. The force of 
gravitation is the same under republican as under 
monarchical гпіа Perhaps I may even be par
doned for saying that that great pditical pan
acea, the National Policy—powerful as it is 
alleged to be—has no perceptible effect on 
chemic.I action and re-action. Oxygen and 
hydrogen continue to unite exact’y as they did 
before onr country owed its salvation to that 
great political measure.

The arte and sciences are as non-political as 
the air we bre*thA and are subjects of no civil 
government Even the laws which govern the 
rise and fall of dynasties are universal and un
alterable.

Politics then, as the term Is generally under
stood today, can find no (isos in the c articula 
of our universities.

With reference to the adaptaticn of our ex
isting" college curriculum to the purposes it 
should serve, and in view of the truth stated 
that all knowledge aside from revelation is re
solvable into an understanding the laws which 
govern the universe in iti three realms of 

MATTER, MIND AND MORALS, 
the question arises how far the studies com
prised in that course are well chosen.

What, says one, is the nee of so long a study 
of the classics ? Why study the dead languages 
at all ? We have good translations; we can ac
quire from them all the fac* those writers of 
old taught—all the wisdom they have em
balmed in their writings—true; but it must be 
remembered that the very laws of the develop
ment of human speech lie wrapped up in the 
languages which have existed and passed from 
change to change to the language of today.

Language is the vehicle of thought. The 
better we understand it the better we can 
gather the freight of knowledge it bears to ns 
from the pait—and more, the better we can 
transmit the arguments of today to future time.

Language is to the student what tools are to 
the Workman. It is not the object, but the 
means cf learning.

So far as the study of other tongues enables 
es to pertsot our own,and become adepts in its 
use, it is good. But this purpose of classic 
study should never be lost sight cf, for ether- 
wise will happen what has occurred already, 
thtt the time whioh is allowed out of the brief 
limit of onr days will be spent in perfecting 
onr tools, while the work for which we need 
them most remain undone.

I believe the study of language is a good 
thing—nay, more, a necessary one; but lt 
should be pursued with a full understanding 
that it is important bat as a means to tie end 
indicated, and find its limita in each under
standing.

The law of association leads me to consider 
next the study of mathematics, with which the 
classics, as a means of mental training, are so 
oiten placed in comparison. Mathematics ! 
dearest and best beloved of all the sciences]! 
Weighlnr with equal exactness worlds and 
atoms. Measuring the stars in the heavens, 
and the speck that floats In the sunbeam. 
Ever building, from premises at the foundation 
to conclusion at the summit, stone by stone, a 
structure solid and without flaw. Tne exact 
science—knowing nothing of doubt,nàeérüdtity 
or error. The emblem of truth—hating and 
guiltless of a 11a Ever faithful to reason, to 
do her hiddiog. and never failing or misleading 
her. Of a tru.h, mathematics ranks noblest 
and best of all tha sciences. Her place, at 
least in our ctl'.egea, thutt ever remain un
disputed.

There are other studies, such as rhetoric and, 
perhaps, logic, whioh at first sight are ap
parently unconnected with that investigation 
of the laws of matter, of morale and of mind, 
which has been stated to be the foundation 
and source of all knowledgA To these f todies 
and the limits within which they should be 

a pursued, what has been said of the classics will 
, largely apply. They should always rank in 

importance as but the means ti »n end.
In discussing the character of our curricu

lum, I cannot forbear saying that among the 
subject, for which I would advocate a more 
promit eat place in our college work then has 
just been assigned to them, are thoee of hand- 
nail, foot-ball, cricket, and similar means of 
of physical culture.

While it is true thtt the chief end of sol- 
•lege training is to develop and inform the 
mind, yet it must not be forgotten that the 
body is the engine through which the mind 
works. Herbert Spencer put the case strong
ly when he says: “Man’s first duty is to make 
himself a good animal” It is a great mistake 
while training the mind to neglect the body. 

THE ANCIENT GREEKS,
to whom we owe so much intellectually, were 
wlJely awake to this fact With them the 
work of the gymnasium and the academy were 
InseparablA Physical culture was regarded 
by them as the fountain of mental power. We 
are too apt to assume that the love for athletics 
which characterizes the Canadian youth, 
will, of itself, ensure all that dé- 

. velopment of bodily strength which is requi
site. But this bodily training should be made 
a recognized part of our college work. The 
hand-ball court should hold as respected a 
place incur college as the chemical laboratory. 
Cricket should rank with classics; and the 

■ mathematics of the parable be daily exempli
fied in the flight of the foot-ball.

Important, however, as Is the question what 
I shall study at college, «till more Important

onri not alone to use

able to

НОЯВ BULB HOT KEJECTED.

The defeat of Mr. Gladstone’s home rule 
bill does not mean the defeat of home role. 
Lioal self government for Ireland would 
have to be conceded to Ireland sooner or 
later, even if the present House of Commons 
were opposed to the principle. Bat the 
House of Commons Is ia favor of local self 
government. Excepting perhaps twenty- 
five Whigs the whole liberal party in Parlia
ment are willing to concede home role in 
some form, and a large number of Conserva
tives are in the same position. When 
Chamberlain and Trevelyan became mem
bers of the Government they knew that a 
home rule bill would be prepared, and were 
itady to assist in framing it. But neither 
they nor their followers were willing to ac
cept the measure prepared by the Premier. 
Had the measure pleased the Radicals it 
would have been carried by a majority of 
fifty.

To sir xele In the 1c remoat ranks of truth.
To clutch tte monster tmr by the throat.
To beer np knowledge to a loftier seat,
Te blot the era of dark Ignorance out,
And let a universel tunshlne In.

Once ihe welcome light hie broken, who shall say 
What the onimaglned git rite of the day.

FREDERICTON.

Supreme Court — Hampton Eicur- 
tionists.

The Military Camp to be Held at Sofsex— 
The District Orders.

(Special to The Sun.)
Fredericton, June 8 —The supreme écart 

opened this morning and the following common 
motions were made :—

Bx parte Peters—B. LeB. Tweedia ot 
Hampton, moved for a rale nisi for mandamus 
to compel McLongley, a parish court commis
sioner, lo issue a distress warrant on a convie-
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Mr. Gladstone himself became convinced 
that the scheme would need to be changed. 
He differed from many of his own party in 
maintaining that the changes could be made 
after the second reading as well as before. 
He contended that the second reading of the 
bill would be merely an affirmation of the 
principle of an Irish parliament. Chamber- 
lain argued that a second reading meant the 
acceptance of another principle. Home rule 
as under the federal system of government 
has not been rejected. Home rule under a 
tributary colonial system haa been rejeated, 
A hundred liberals in the house of commons 
have voted against the latter, a great major
ity of whom might have accepted the 
former.

tion mfde under the Scott Act. Longley 
bad refused to proceed on the ground that 
there was some uncertainty as to the amount 
of the fines that should be imposed.—Rule 
nisi.

McCann v. Stevenson—H. B. Raine ford 
moved on behalf of the plaintiff to have the ap
peal dismissed for want of prosecution.— 
Appeal dismissed with coets. y

Stephenson v. Fraser.—E. McLeod, Q. C , 
moved for a role nisi for a itsy of proceedings 
in this case until the coets of the appeal to the 
supreme court cf Canada were paid.—Court 
considère.

Queen v. Waters in re Brown—L. A. Carrie 
moved to be allowed to take the judges return 
off the file to be amended.—Leave granted.

Queen v. Kingston—L. A. Carrie moved to 
have rule nisi to quash conviction enlarged on 
the ground that it had not been served. The 
court thought that the affidavits on whieh 
the motion was made did not diecloss that 
proper steps had been taken to obtain the rule 
and refused the application.

Qneen v. Moffatt in re Desbrisay—A. H. 
Hanington moved for a rule to quash an order 
of discharge made under ebap. 38 con. 
statutes—Rate nisi

Queen v. Waters in re Taylor—A. H. Han- 
iogton moved for a rule to quash judgment of 
the Si John county court judge on a summary 
proceeding before him to recover sailors wages 
—Court considers

The executors of A. J. Hickman v. Tritea— 
A. H. Hanington moved to set aside an order 
of Justice King, granting a certificate for costs. 
The ao ion wae in the common courts and the 
amount recovered, $204, was within the juris
diction of the county court. The verdict 
was obtained in January last and tbe 
question was whether under the act 
passed on the 2nd of April last, allowing su
preme court cot t] upon the certificate of the 
judge that there was good cause for bringing 
the action in that conit, applied to cases tried 
before the passing of that act.—Rule nisi

The steamer Clifton arrived here at teven 
o’clock this evening, frem Hampton, with 150 
excursionists on board. They leave for heme 
tomorrow morning.

The military camp will open at Sussex on 
June 29 h. Lient Col Msunsell, D. A. G., 
has issued the following general orders:—

The railway subsidies about which Baety, 
M. P., and Woodworth, M. P., had their 
fierce dispute have not been secured by 
either of these gentlemen. The Government 
and the house took the view that while 
Bsety and Woodworth might fight as they 
pleased about the contract, the people whose 
money and land composed the subsidy had 
the first claim in the premises. It did not 
greatly matter how the profite were divided, 
if there were any profits, but it did matter 
that the subsidy given to the road should 
not be guaranteed to any person unless he 
could give satisfactory security that the 
line would be promptly and properly con
structed. Mr. Baety’a company has failed 
to meet the conditions, and Mr. Baety is 
ont of the race. Instead ot angry men 
fighting for the subsidy there ie now the 
subsidy waiting for a taker.

SCEPTICISM AND INPTOELILT.

It is as true now as it ever wae that it is not 
the wise man but the foci who “hath said in 
his heart there is no God.”

Let not therefore the Christian itudent falter 
In his search after knowledge through any fear 
that the light of troth will reveal any imperfec
tions in the foundation of his faith. It ie not 
he but the generations of those who love dark
ness rather than light who need feat the full 
sunshine. For .in that sunlight only right- 
loving superstition, ignorance, error, and all 
thoee creeping things that flourish in darkness 
shall cower and flee away.

In America, practical and progeseive as she 
is—Mbere today perhaps more than among any 
other people or at any other period of the 
world’s history every doctrine and creed, every 
proposition tnd principl], is examined, tested 
asd valued on its own intrinsic merits, and 
with scant regard for that grave and too often 
potent respectability with which antiquity fre- 
quettly clothes error—what do we find? That 
while there are tod*y in active work in the 
cause of higher education 376 colleges and uni
versities, there is only one—and that cne by 
no means in the front rank—where tbe bible 
is not recognized and adopted as the very cor

etone of the foundation on which they

Throughout the whole length and breach of 
this wide land of Canada there ia not one in
stitution of learning where the Bible ie not 
held in reverence as containing a revelation 
from God, the source of all knowledge.

In these halle where I stand tonight, the 
truths of science and religion are taught to- 
gather. On onr college crest is the motto 
Literae Scientia Jteligio. It ie onr glory and 
onr boast that he who would paint a just por
trait of onr Alma Mater most depict her with 
the Bible in her hand.

Let it net be understood, however, that a 
plea ie here put forward for sectarian training 
in colleges. Denominational control of educa
tional institutions is doubtless a good thing, in 
so far as It ensures a reverence for the bible as 
the revealed word of God. But to the great 
doctrines which underlie Christianity,sectarian 
teaching holds a place somewhat analogous to 
that occupied by those special studies spoken 
of In relation tn the broad university curricu
lum ef which it la claimed they should not 
form a part.

The religious instruction given in onr col
leges should be as broad as Christianity itself.

a bird’s-eye view.
of the topography of knowledge; for more 
than this in the narrow limit of onr days we 
cannot hope. If the compass of onr lives 
were widened—if to onr finite minds the 
acquisition of truth were not a slow process 
—if lt were not true, as, alas ! lt is, that 
“art Is long and time ie fleeting,” then, as
suredly, ail knowledge in all its details 
should be tanght In our higher schools. Bat 
we must take things as they are—we mast 
bow to the inevitable, and oan at most only 
hope to master thoroughly bat a little- 
very fraction of what is already known. 
Only In some narrow department can we 
ever learn all that Is known, and gaining 
the confines of the discovered, clear the way 
a little Into the unknown.

Bat ao related Is one fact to every other 
fact—ae Interdependent is all knowledge, 
that no one oan hope to succeed to the 
utmost, even within the narrow limita of 
any apeolal department, without a general 
acquaintance with the whole known field. 
Ne truth standi alonA Let us take the 
case of the atatesman and the scientist. At 
first sight, no two things could seem wider 
apart or lees related than the principles of 
civil government and that theory of the de
velopment of species known as Darwinism.

The jirgan of the Nova Scotia government 
has come ont squarely in favor of protection. 
It states that Digby, Annapolis, Cumber
land, Colchester and several otherNovaSootia 
counties obtain supplies In a large measure 
from New Brunswick. The secession of 
Nova Scotia, with the imposition of provin
cial customs duties,would give this trade to 
Halifax. Therefore secession should take 
place. This theory seems to be somewhat 
opposed to the doctrine of natural markets, 
eiill set up by the Chronicle In its arguments 
for reciprocity with the United States. 
Possibly the people of Digby, Annapolis, 
Cumberland, and Colchester, who prefer St. 
John te Halifax, may not take kindly to 
the local government’a new doctrines.

MILITARY DISTRICT, No. 8.
Head Quarters, Fredericton, N. B,, 1 

7 th June, 1886. j
DISTRICT ORDERS.

ner
stand.

No. L—In accordance with General Orders 
(11) of 28ih May, 1886, the undermentioned 
corps have been selected for drill in camp for 
the year 1886 7, to assemble at Sussex on the 
29;h June instant:

Cavalry,
The 8th Princess Louise N. B. Regiment,A, 

B, D. Troops—Lt. CoL Domville.
Artillery,

Newcastle Field Battery—Lt. Col. CilL 
Engineers.

Brighton Engineer Company—Major Vince. 
Infantry,

Infantry School Corns—Major Gordon.
71st Battalion, No. 8 Company—Capt. Me-

A tbi
on the fon 
other day, 
Une atretc 
bound thr 
unhurt 
•The ATo 
is directed 
the detail]

Gee.
73rd Battalion (five companies)—Lt. CoL 

>y.
74th Battalion (six companies)—Lb 

The foiling corps will perform twelve days

It is proposed to hold a demonstration in 
Kilmarnock on the 7th of August In celebra
tion of the centenary of the publication in 
that town of the first edition of Barns’ 
poems.
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